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Summary: Financial executive Susan Hettinger and wild,
impulsive rock star MJ Carson couldn't be more different if
they triedbut opposites attract in ways neither can resist. Rock
star Maggie "MJ" Carson has heard a thousand I-Love-You's.
People always want something for nothing from her, and she
long ago decided it was better to use than be used. On a plane
trip from hell, she's seated next to an attractive woman and
turns on her irresistible charm, expecting the usual weak-kneed
compliance. But Susan doesn't know who her sexy fellow
traveler is and loses all interest once she finds out. The heat
between them is instant, yet Susan can think of countless
reasons to ignore the spark of attraction. She knows she
should walk away, but when Maggie ends up stranded without
her wallet and ID, she offers to help. Completely incompatible,
they still can't resist the magic that draws them together. Can
they find a place between the glare of the media spotlight and
the legacy of past betrayals where trust can grow and love
might have a chance?.
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Extensive guide! Its such a excellent read. This can be for anyone who statte that there was not a worth looking at. I
am just effortlessly will get a satisfaction of looking at a written publication.
-- Melvin Hetting er-- Melvin Hetting er

This book will not be e ortless to start on reading through but very exciting to learn. It is amongst the most
remarkable book i have got go through. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding.
-- Dr . Ea ston Collier  DV M-- Dr . Ea ston Collier  DV M
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